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Latest Report 

The Report on Public Private Partnership Mode of Guidance Fund 2016 

Is Released; Hundreds of Billions of Yuan of PPP Guidance Funds Levers 

a Market Worth Trillions of Yuan 

By Zero2IPO Research Center 

 

In recent years, PPP (Public-Private Partnership) has been applied to public services, opening a new 

channel for private capitals to participate in the infrastructure construction and promoting the 

transformation of government functions. According to the State Council, the PPP mode contributes to 

high-quality and efficient public services and forms new impetus for economic growth. It also helps 

create the twin engine of mass entrepreneurship and innovation as well as public products and services. 

 

The central government and local governments at various levels have been setting up PPP industrial 

guidance funds (or PPP guidance funds for short) one after another. This is conducive to levering a 

market worth trillions of Yuan, promote the efficient and standard development of PPP industry and 

facilitate the participation of social capital in PPP projects. In this context, Zero2IPO Research Center 

recently released the Report on Public Private Partnership Mode of Guidance Fund 2016. This report 

starts with the concept of PPP guidance fund, then sorts out significant policies formulated by the 

central and local governments, and gives statistics about the establishment of PPP guidance funds in 

China. It also studies the operation models and typical cases, with a view to offering reference for PE 

investment firms and other institutions. 

 

PPP Industry Grow Vigorously; Stability Shall Be Valued amid Fast Development 

 

In the 3rd Plenary Session of the 18th CPC Central Committee, the core philosophy of “allowing social 

capital to participate in the investment and operation of urban infrastructure by means of franchise” was 

put forward. Since then, the government has broadened investment channels for private capital and 

given it part of franchise rights. This forward-looking idea has greatly stimulated private capital and 

boomed the PPP industry. 
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On October 2, 2014, the State Council issued the Opinions on Strengthening the Management of Local 

Government Debts (hereafter referred to as the Document No. 43), aiming to safeguard the stability of 

financial market, prevent local governments from over leveraging and to facilitate the healthy 

development of the overall economy. It is pointed out in the document that the management should be 

strengthened under such principles as allowing debt financing within a proper limit and prohibiting 

illegal behaviors, distinguishing responsibilities between the government and the enterprise, 

standardizing management, fending off risk, and gaining steady progress. After its issuance, the 

channel and quota of government debt were regulated, while for some local governments, it became 

difficult for them to sustain infrastructure investment with large-amount debt issuance. Besides, as the 

idea of franchise gave social capital parts of management rights, the model of operating income 

supporting project investment was more practical. 

 

On May 19, 2016, the General Office of the State Council forwarded the Guiding Opinions of the 

Ministry of Finance, the National Development and Reform Commission and the People's Bank of 

China on Generalizing the PPP Mode in the Public Service Field (hereafter referred to as the Document 

No. 42). The Document No. 42 legitimized social capital’s participation and investment in public 

service projects as well as their franchise rights, and created a new model of cooperation, reciprocity 

and win-win between private capitals and all levels of governments. 

 

However, there occurred some challenges in the promotion of PPP: 

 

Firstly, PPP projects are unevenly distributed in different regions. In terms of the number of signed 

projects and those in demand, Guizhou, Henan, Shandong took the lead, while some provinces are less 

enthusiastic about the PPP mode. According to public data compiled by Zero2IPO Group, the 

geographical distribution of PPP projects in China is as follows: 
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Figure 1 Geographical Distribution of SignedPPP Projects (By No. of Project) 
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Figure2 Geographical Distribution of PPP Projects in Demand (By Size, US$B) 

 

 

Secondly, PPP projects are also imbalanced in industry breakdown. Statistics show that most of the 

PPP projects concentrate in construction of municipal traffic, real estate development and healthcare 

and pension owing to their high investments and clear profit models. By contrast, PPP projects in social 

security, forestry and technology sectors are not popular due to unclear profit models and difficulties in 

gaining profits during the period of franchise. According to public data compiled by Zero2IPO Group, 

the industry breakdown of signed PPP projects in China is as follows: 
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Figure 3 Industrial Breakdown of Signed PPP Projects (By No. of Projects) 
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Figure 4 Industry Breakdown of PPP Projects inDemand (By Size, US$B) 

 

 

Finally, some PPP projects need incentives to improve the profitability, ensure the investment returns 

of social capital and stimulate the social capital investment. 

 

PPP Industrial Guidance Funds Are Established, Levering Trillions of Yuan Worth Market with 

Social Capitals 

 

To serve the development of the PPP industry, governments at all levels have issued a series of policies 

and regulations. For example, the Ministry of Finance issued the Notice on Issuing the Guidelines for 

Operation of Public-Private Partnership Mode (for Trial Implementation) and the Notice on Issuing the 

Guidelines for Evaluation of PPP Value for Money. The National Development and Reform 

Commission issued the Guiding Opinions on Implementation of Public-Private Partnership. Of the 
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policies and regulations, the highlight was the idea of “the central government establishing supporting 

funds” stipulated in the Document No. 42. As commonly understood, a central-level PPP industrial 

guidance fund would be set up. On September 30 of the same year, the Ministry of Finance announced 

that it would set up a RMB180B supporting fund jointly with ten institutions. As social capital, the 

fund would be used to support the development of PPP projects in public service sector and improve 

the accessibility of project financing. Efforts should be also made to support PPP projects in fields of 

tax, price, land, finance and etc. Moreover, Premier LiKeqiang noted in the Report on the Work of the 

Government 2016, “We will improve the public-private partnership model, make good use of the 

RMB180B guidance funds, and strictly honor contracts in accordance with the law, so as to bring the 

enthusiasm of private investors to the table.” 

 

Meanwhile, local governments studied on the establishment of PPP guidance funds in strict accordance 

with the guidelines of the central government, and thus the model of PPP guidance fund was spread 

around the country. According to data collected byZero2IPO Research Center, the disclosed PPP 

guidance funds and their current situation are as follows: 

 

Table 1 List of PPP Guidance Funds inChina as of Mar. 2016 (Part) 

PPP Guidance Funds in China (As of Mar. 2016) 

Time Initiator Fund Size Level 

2015/05 Ministry of Finance Central PPP Guidance Fund for Demonstration US$7.5B National 

2016/03 Ministry of Finance PPP Investment Fund US$27B National 

2015/06 Henan Provincial Department of 

Finance 

Henan PPP Development Fund 
US$750M 

Provincial 

2015/06 Jiangsu Provincial Department of 

Finance 

Jiangsu PPP Financing & Supporting Fund 
US$1.5B 

Provincial 

2015/07 Shandong Provincial Department 

of Finance 

Shandong PPP Development Fund 
US$12B 

Provincial 

2015/09 Yunnan Provincial Department of 

Finance 

Yunnan PPP Financing & Supporting Fund 
US$750M 

Provincial 

2015/12 Sichuan Provincial Department of 

Finance 

Sichuan PPP Investment Guidance Fund 
US$750M 

Provincial 
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2015/10 Department of Finance of 

Xinjiang Autonomous Region 

Xinjiang PPP Guidance Fund 
US$15B 

Provincial 

2015/12 Guizhou Provincial Department of 

Finance 

Guizhou Gold Brick PPP Provincial FOF (Guizhou Gold 

Brick City No. 1 Fund) 
US$3B 

Provincial 

2016/02 Shanxi Provincial Department of 

Finance 

Shanxi PPP Investment Guidance Fund for I improvement 

of Dwelling Environment of Urbanites 
US$2.16B 

Provincial 

2016/03 Fujian Provincial Department of 

Finance 

Fujian PPP Guidance Fund (Proposed) 
US$3B 

Provincial 

2016/03 Zhejiang Provincial Department of 

Finance 

Zhejiang Infrastructure Investment (Incl. PPP) Fund 
US$1.5B 

Provincial 

2016/03 Heilongjiang Provincial 

Department of Finance 

Heilongjiang PPP Financing & Supporting Fund 
US$20.1B 

Provincial 

2015/12 Hebei Provincial Department of 

Finance 

Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Coordinated Development Fund 
US$1.5B 

Regional 

2015/12 Aksu Finance Bureau Aksu PPP Guidance Fund US$15M Regional 

2015/09 Jiangmen Municipal Finance 

Bureau 

Jiangmen PPP Financing Fund 
N/A 

City & 

County 

2016/01 Changshan County Finance 

Bureau 

Changshan PPP Guidance Fund 
US$45M 

City & 

County 

2015/12 Ningbo Municipal Finance Bureau Ningbo PPP Investment Fund 
US$3.75B 

City & 

County 

2016/03 Jilin Municipal Finance Bureau Jilin PPP Guidance Fund 
US$750M 

City & 

County 

2016/3 Qingdao Municipal Finance 

Bureau 

Qingdao PPP Development Fund 
US$4.5B 

City & 

County 

Other provinces planning to set up PPP guidance funds: Hunan, Hainan, Shaanxi and Gansu 

Source: Public Data Compiled by Zero2IPO Research Center, Apr. 2016               www.pedata.cn 
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Asa new concept in China, the PPP guidance fund has two core principles in its establishment. First, 

PPP government guidance funds shall lever a larger-scale market under the lead of government 

agencies. Second, PPP guidance funds set up by the central government or provinces and municipalities 

shall participate in PPP funds or projects in the capacity of social capital, which clearly indicates that 

they are positioned to be social capital instead of government capital. When partnership funds make a 

settlement for project return, PPP guidance funds can be used as a benchmark to measure the benefits 

of other social capital with their own returns. 

 

PPP Guidance Funds Have a Huge Influence But Uncertain Investment Mode 

 

At present, China’s macro economy, with a mild slowdown in growth, enters a critical period of 

structural reform and transformation. To change the situation that the local governments completed 

large infrastructure projects only by debt financing, the PPP mode is introduced to provide new ideas. 

After the local governments were imposed restrictions in raising large-amount debts, PPP is expected to 

become a mainstream mode in public service and construction. Practically, social capital is responsible 

for operating, recovering their investment costs and obtaining benefits, which is the core concept. To be 

specific, the governments at all levels first offer policy support and entrust official sponsors to initiate 

PPP projects; after a PPP project passes the compliance review and is put on record, social capitals are 

introduced to jointly invest in and build the project; finally, upon its completion, social capitals recover 

costs and returns through standardized operation. Meanwhile, the local governments generally provide 

certain preferential measures in the project contracts, such as locking in the rate of return, and setting 

prices for buyback and compensation, performance evaluation reward or other measures, in order to 

protect the profitability of social capitals. 

 

On this basis, PPP guidance funds will first play a role in boosting the domestic PPP market, as their 

leverage effect will open a larger market scale. Next, they will contribute to supervising and 

standardizing the domestic PPP market; by substantially protecting the interests of social capital, a 

sound and orderly developing market can be guaranteed. At present, the PPP guidance fund is still in 

exploration and expected to have the following investment strategies: 

 

1) Investment in key demonstration projects to promote successful experience. Based on the survey of 

known administrative measures, PPP guidance funds will give priority to demonstration projects 

recognized by the Ministry of Finance. Under this policy, the funds will first go to PPP demonstration 

projects, in a bid to establish successful cases for the reference of all parties concerned. This approach 

is conducive to increasing the success rate of nationwide PPP projects. 

 

2) Investment in weak links of the PPP industry for balanced development. Currently, China’s PPP 

projects generally suffer from uneven industrial distribution. For example, many projects are 

concentrated in engineering construction or infrastructure, and only a few in such fields as science and 

technology, agriculture and education where the PPP mode is slow to grow. Imbalance is also seen 
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among different regions. In some provinces the PPP mode develops slowly, and needs a certain support. 

Under this investment mode, PPP guidance funds will give priority to weak links in the development of 

the PPP mode, and play a macro-regulating role. 

 

3) Investment in high-yield projects to steer social capital to profits. Under this mode, PPP guidance 

funds can focus on the projects with good cash flow, high rate of return and high yield. Because PPP 

guidance funds are usually managed and operated by specialized investment institutions, they guarantee 

a high level of safety and profitability for social capitals. 

 

Summary: 

 

The extensive development of the PPP mode is a major breakthrough in China's economic construction. 

Driven by advanced commercial modes and concepts like government-enterprise collaboration, 

reciprocity and win-win cooperation, social capitals participate in the construction and operation of 

PPP projects, so as to relieve the financial pressure of the local governments, and improve their own 

operational efficiency. Upon completion, PPP projects could rapidly recover costs for reinvestment in 

either ways of social capital operation, trade sale, performance VAM (valuation adjustment mechanism) 

or ABS sales. In addition, the introduction of specialized social management institutions and the 

establishment of a compliant value-for-money evaluation system are conducive to standardizing the 

operation of PPP projects. Under this background, the governments at all levels set up PPP guidance 

funds to make a leverage effect and advance the PPP market operation; besides, this move can also play 

a role in supervision and guidance, so as to promote the sound development of the domestic PPP 

market, and ensure the core interests of social capital. In the future, PPP guidance funds are expected to 

give an impetus to the development of the PPP mode, and create a new engine for China’s socialist 

economic growth. 

 

 

BPEA News 

 

No. 40
th

 of ＂SmartMatch roadshow＂- A special roadshow of Consumer and Culture industry  

successfully held in BPEA 

 

No. 40th of SmartMatch roadshow – a special roadshow of Consumer and Culture industry 

successfully took place in Beijing on August 3
rd

, 2016. About 4 projects focused on Consumer and 

Culture industry were introduced to investment professionals who attended this meeting. This event 

was organized by BPEA and Beijing equity trading center. More than 30 investment professionals 

attend this event. >Read more 

 

 

http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19296
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No. 41
st
 of ＂SmartMatch roadshow＂- A special roadshow of Sports and Education industry 

successfully held in BPEA 

 

No. 41th of SmartMatch roadshow – a special roadshow of sports and education industry successfully 

took place in Beijing on August 16th, 2016. About 4 projects focused on sports and education industry 

were introduced to investment professionals who attended this meeting. >Read more 

 

No. 42
nd

 of ＂SmartMatch roadshow＂successfully held in Beijing 

 

No. 42
nd

 of SmartMatch roadshow successfully took place in CTS Hong Kong Grand MetroPark Hotel, 

Beijing, on August 18
th

, 2016. This event was organized by Beijing Municipal Bureau of Financial 

work, Beijing Equity Trade Center and BPEA. Two parallel sessions separated focused on TMT and 

Health industry and education and culture industry were held at the same time. Total of 12 projects 

were introduced to investment professionals who attended this meeting. More than 60 investment 

professionals attend this event. >Read more 

 

The 57th BPEA Monthly Training held successfully  

 

On August 18
th

, 2016, the 57th BPEA Monthly Training held successfully in Beijing. This month’s 

training focused on the topic of ＂New Policy of Private Equity industry＂. Mr. Liu Bing, partner of 

Hengdu Law firm, shared his experiences with the attendees. >Read more  

 

The preparatory meeting of “BPEA cross-border investment and financing committee” held 

successfully in Beijing 

 

On August 24
th

, 2016, the preparatory meeting of “BPEA cross-border investment and financing 

committee” was held successfully in our meeting room. About 10 investment institutions attend this 

meeting, including Beijing Capital investment co., ltd, Beijing Cultural Center Fund, ChinaEquity 

Group, JCC Asset Management co., ltd, Beijing E-Town International Investment & Development 

co.,ltd, CITIC Capital, Taikang Asset, CSC Group and so on. This meeting was co-chaired by Yan 

Xiaolu, Deputy Secretary-General of CAPE, and Li Jianqiu, Deputy Secretary-General of 

BPEA. >Read more 

 

BPEA financial technology training held successfully 

 

On August 25
th

, 2016, BPEA financial technology training was held successfully in Beijing. This 

training focused on financial technology, about 30 investment professionals attend this event. >Read 

more 

 

Training of ＂legal, audit and tax matters about listing on the New Third Board＂  held 

successfully 

 

On August 26
th

, 2016, BPEA training of ＂legal, audit and tax matters about listing on the New Third 

Board＂was held successfully in our meeting room. This training was supported by Ernst & Young. 

http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19306
http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19311
http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19312
http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19335
http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19336
http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19336
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More than 40 investment professionals attend this event. >Read more 

 

BPEA Upcoming Events 

 

2016 Global M&A Forum Agenda 

 

Time: September 9
th

, 2016 

Place: @1E,Xiamen International Conference Centre, China 

 

Hosted by:  

China Association of Private Equity(CAPE) 

China Council for International Investment Promotion (CIIPA) 

China Beijing Financial Assets Exchange(CFAE) 

Xiamen Municipal Bureau of Convention and Exhibition Affairs（XMBCEA） 

 

Supported by: 

China International Fair for Investment and Trade (CIFIT) Committee 

The People’s Government of Xiamen Municipal 

Emerging Markets Private Equity and Venture Capital Association 

(EMPEA) 

British Private Equity & Venture Capital Association (BVCA) 

Luxemburg Private Equity Association (LPEA) 

Malaysia Venture Capital Association (MVCA) 

Brazilian Private Equity and Venture Capital Association (ABVCAP) 

European Venture Capital and Private Equity Association (EVCA) 

Japan Venture Capital Association (JVCA) 

Korean Venture Capital Association (KVCA) 

Singapore Venture Capital Association (SVCA) 

Indian Venture Capital Association (IVCA) 

Hong Kong Venture Capital and Private Equity Association (HKVCA) 

Taiwan M&A and Private Equity Council (MAPECT) 

Beijing Private Equity Association (BPEA) 

Venture Capital Association of Beijing (VCAB) 

Xiamen Venture Capital Association (XMVCA) 

http://www.bpea.net.cn/index.php?m=newscon&id=497&aid=19340
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Strategy Partners: 

PwC  

Jones Day 

Cathay Associates Kejie  

King&WoodMallesons 

China Go Global Think Tank (CGGT) 

GuoHuai Investment Advisory 

China International Fair for Investment and Trade (CIFIT) Online  

 

Supporting Media: 

Xinhua Press, CCTV, People's Daily, China Daily, Financial News, China Security, 

Shanghai Security, Security Daily, International Financing Magazine,CAIXIN, 

YiCAi.COM,SINA, NETEAST, Wall Street Journal, Thomas Reuters, Tencent, 

Zero2IPO, ChinaVenture, Morning Whistle Group, Xiamen TV, Xiamen Daily. 

Global M&A Forum 

Agenda (draft) 

Sept 9
th

, 2016  

(Friday) 

Opening Speech 

14:00-14:20 

Moderator：CCTV finance channel hostess 

Liu Dianxun, Director, Investment Promotion Agency, 

Ministry of Commerce, P.R.China 

Du Mingcong, Vice director of Party Committee in the 

People’s Government of Xiamen Municipal 

Yi Xiqun, Managing Vice Chairman of China 

Association of Private Equity 

Keynote Speech 

14:20-14:40 

Hans Dietmar Schweisgut, Ambassador of Delegation 

of The European Union in China 
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Keynote Speech 

14:40-15:00 

Myron Brilliant, Executive vice president and Head of 

International Affairs of US Chamber of Commerce 

Keynote Speech 

15:00-15:20 
Xu Jinghong, Chairman of Tsinghua Holdings Co., Ltd 

Report Release 

15:20-15:30 

 Release of Review and Prospect of Global PE for 

ten years (2006-2015) by DOW JONES and CAPE  

 Release of Global M&A Annual Report (2016) by 

PwC and CAPE 

 Release of Gloval M&A Law Service Annual 

Report(2016) by JONES DAY and CAPE 

Panel 1 

15:30-16:30 

Topic: Global M&A Trends 

Moderator:  

Lee Weiqun (Ph.D.)Secretary General, China 

Association of Private Equity（CAPE） 

Panelists: 
Jonathan Li, CEO of Bohai Harvest 

RST(Shanghai)Equity Investment Fund Management 

Co.,Ltd 

Peter Kruyt, Chairman of Canada-China Business 

Council 

Jeffrey Chi, Chairman of Singapore Venture Capital 

Association (SVCA) 

Huang xianhua, Vice Chairman of Taiwan M&A and 

Private Equity Council (MAPECT) 

Joseph Z.Tang, Association of China-based Companies 

listed in U.S. Exchanges(ACACLUS) 

Alex Jian Wu, Senior Adviser for Royal Norwegian 

Embassy in Beijing 

Cao Lei, Partner of Cathay Associates 

Panel 2 

16:30-17:30 

Topic:Opportunities of China’s M&A 

Moderator:CCTV finance channel hostess 

Panelists: 

Shan Xiangshuang, CEO and Chairman of China 
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Science & Merchants Investment Management Group 

(CSC) 

Florent MANGIN, Head of Business France 

Investments for Greater China chez French embassy in 

Beijing 

Johnason Xie, Assistant Chairman at Europe-China 

Culture & Economy Commission 

Alex Wang, CEO of Morning Whistle Group 

Jin Qi, Chairman of Silk Road Fund 

Jim Chung, Partner of Deloitte China 

Zhang Yi, Co-Chief Executive of King & Wood 

Mallesons 

Panel 3 

17:30-18:25 

Topic: China-Germany M&A Hot Topics 

Moderator: 

Panelists: 

Henry Cai, Chairman of AGIC Capital 

Zhou Songbo, Chairman of China-Germany M&A 

services Company 

Zhang Hui, Chairman of Palm Investment 

Qin Yan, Chief Representative of Steinbeis China 

Weekley Li, Partner in Transaction Services Group, 

PWC Consultants (Shenzhen) Limited 

Ulrich Brauer, Partner of JONES DAY 

Closing Speech 

18:25-18:30 

Wang Qiongwen, Director of Xiamen Municipal 

Bureau of Convention and Exhibition Affairs 

18:30 VIP dinner 

 

More information, please find here: 

http://www.chinafair.org.cn/china/Forum/foruminfo.aspx?f_id=384 

 



联系方式：
电   话：8610-88087061  88087229     传   真：8610-88086229
邮   箱：bpea@bpea.net.cn              网   址：www.bpea.net.cn
地   址：北京市西城区金融大街甲 9 号金融街中心南楼 902
邮   编：100033

Contact us:  
Tel:86-10-88087061  88087229      Fax:86-10-88086229
Email:bpea@bpea.net.cn               Website:www.bpea.net.cn
Room No.902, South Building of Financial Center, 9A Financial Street, 
Xicheng District, Beijing, P.R.China   Zip:100033

协会主要成员：

单祥双  创始人、董事长兼总裁
中科招商集团
Shan Xiangshuang  
Founder,Chairman and President 
of CSC GROUP

BPEA main members include:

吴尚志  董事长
鼎晖投资
Wu Shangzhi,   
Chairman of CDH
Investments

邵秉仁  原国家经济体制改
革委员会副主任
Former Deputy Director of the
State Economic System Reform
Commission

方风雷  董事长
厚朴投资
Fang Fenglei, Chairman of
HOPU Investment

刘乐飞  首席执行官  
中信产业基金投资管理有限公司
Liu Lefei,CEO of CITIC Private Equity 
Funds Management Co., Ltd.

赵令欢  弘毅投资总裁
联想控股有限公司常务副总裁
John Zhao, CEO of Hony 
Capital, Executive Vice 
President of Legend Holdings

沈南鹏  创始及执行合伙人
红杉资本中国基金
Neil Shen, Founding 
Managing Partner of 
Sequoia Capital China

衣锡群  常务副会长
中国股权投资基金协会
Yi Xiqun, Executive 
Vice Chairman of CAPE

李爱庆  董事长
北京科桥投资
Li Aiqing, Chairman of Beijing 
Co-Bridge Investment Advisor 
Ltd.

张懿宸  首席执行官
中信资本
Zhang Yichen, CEO 
of CITIC Capital 

靳海涛  董事长 
深圳创投
Jin Haitao, Chairman of 
Shenzhen Capital Group 
Co.Ltd

于剑鸣  管理合伙人   
新天域资本
Yu Jianming, Managing Partner 
of New Horizon

刘晖  合伙人 
太盟产业基金
Allan Liu, Partner 
of PAG Capital

殷荣彦 董事长
北京股权投资发展管理有限公司
Yin Rongyan, Chairman of 
Board, Beijing Equity Investment 
Development Management Company

田溯宁  创始合伙人、董事长
宽带资本
Edward Suning Tian, 
Founder and Chairman of 
CBC Capital

阎焱  首席合伙人  
赛富亚洲投资基金
Andrew Y.Yan, Managing 
Partenr of SAIF Partners

熊焰 董事长、总裁
北京金融资产交易所

杨向东 董事总经理
凯雷投资集团
凯雷亚洲基金联席主管

唐葵 总裁、合伙人
方源资本

Xiong Yan,Chairman and President 
of China Beijing Financial Assets 
Exchange

Xiang-Dong (X.D.)Yang, 
Managing Director and Co-Head
of Carlyle Asia Partners ("CAP")

Frank Tang, CEO and 
Managing Partner
of FountainVest Partners

何小锋  教授、博导
北京大学经济学院金融系
Professor and Doctoral Advisor
of the Finance Department of the
Economics School at Peking University

熊晓鸽  创始合伙人
IDG 资本
Hugo Shong , Founding General 
Partner of IDG Capital Partners

北京股权投资基金协会成立于
2008 年 6 月 20 日

协会服务中心 :
为会员及相关从业人士提供 : 专业咨询、辅

导，基金注册、备案，商务会议、培训等服务。       

协会致力于：

促进行业环境建设 建立自律监管机制 

维护会员合法权益 研究行业发展动向 

培养相关专业人员 组织内外交流合作

BPEA committed to:
Promote the issuance of preferential policies for PE industry
Build the self-regulatory discipline of PE industry
Safeguard the legitimate rights of members
Research development trends of PE industry
Train relevant professional individuals
Cooperate with domestic and overseas institutions

BPEA Service Center:
BPEA provides services for members and relevant industrial individuals: 
professional consultation and guidance, fund registration and recording,  business 
conference,training and so on.

Beijing Private Equity Association (BPEA) was 
established on Jun 20, 2008


